
aspers Edge Cagers 
Beats Cagers, 58·57~---------'-------'--------

Last'Second Field Goal 

ipes Out One Point Lead 
By R(mald Salzberg 

G e 0 r g e Miller 
that Victory is a _ very 

e lady as he lured her away 
the Beavers and ov~r to the 

by means of a last second 
layup. 

basket erased a one 
t deficit and gave Manhattan 

Undergraduate Hewsp~per of the City College S;IIC~ 1907 

win here Saturday night. ", _____________ '"' 

eight seconds remaining, he Spring Cal~ndar St d t U· B ·ld · 
th~!~!nfrc;:dth:r!:~V~~~ This semester there will be . U' .~. n.,.· , . DIOn UI· Ing 

of the court for the win- seventy-two school days with only , 
basket. twelve legal days of vacation. May ,. . " 

loss was the Beavers third 29 will be the last day, of the M '. 'R' , · '. $ 3 F 
in fou gam d th· Spring term.' Finals will be, given ay e'qulre . ee 
straigh~ setba~. a;'he l:~~ June 1-8. . ' , .. ' " ",'.. . . 

the Lavender five a 6-5 rec- ~ .. ::::==::::==========:'~ _______ ~_~:.-.-___ ~ __ 
.lvhile Manhattan now sports ~ A fee otC-three dollars or more may be initiated next fall 
11-7 mark. Aca J

em
· . I·e V ..... 'e' edom to support tile Student Union Building at Manhattanvllle, 

Norton's five had. given U 1 r •. 1 according to Dr. Alton Lewis (Director, Student Union) • 
• Beavers eno,:!gh chances to Pointing out that "to the best of my knqwledge every 
up the game but they failed 1l.f . es" O,/utl·On P,nOI·S' e" d' college with a Student Union BuildIng is forced to charge a 

capitalize on these breaks. With ~student fee," Dr. Lewis declared. 
:'Unless we can obtain more funds, 

p t 1 ~lanhattan g 
2 2110'CO'nOl" C 8 
1 121 Doran Ig 2 
2 121 Cahill rg -6 
5 3 Ka'tcrs rf 0 
1 410tten 0 
2 1 Pascal If -3 
4 21 Miller 3 

1 Claire . 0 
----I .. 

The resolution of the Faculty' public release Qf unproved testi-
Council of the College of Liberal mony, that heresay evidence not 

f p t Arts and Science, which severely be admitted and that proceedings 
~ ~ ~ ,criticized ,educators who use the adhere more closely to established 
1 3 13 Fifth Amendment before congres- legal practice. 
1 2 1 • 
1 0 1 sional investigating committees, "We welcome," continued the re-
~ t ~ has been accepted by numerous port. "the success of the Board of 
o 0 0 members of the faculty as "the best Higher . Education in 

23 11 17 571 Totals 22 14 13 58 possible. under the circumstances." that investigations in the four 
, While recognizing the use of the ml!Jlicipai colleges be conducted 

amendment as a constitutional by' its own committees a~d by 
right. the resolution stated that agents responsible to it." It called, 
a person invoking it. made serious however, for the establishment of 

left to go and the Beavers 
a 57-56 lead, Jack Mc

lost the ball. Manhattan implications concerning his fitness a b d t t' f th f I 
... U1PV'PT' blew the shot and Herb 0 y represen a lVe 0 e acu-

:... .. th .-'-~ d f to continue teaching. "No man is ties "to fUnction in an cld-v;sory 
snar~ e ..r--.::uvun or f't t t h" dd d th .... . '.' •. ,"_.,.. "_,~_"""""",,;o.,,, ~"'" ~_~ .... ~ ~~<::-,,".~~__ '. e ".. _.~ .. Fep,or~S~p<l:ci,tt\;s~~~!h,,: m::E! ""'~"'","~',,o:g:7~ 

It . .' 't' thO 1'· t th t' G . wno preseftts d .. ata:,and 'arguments -transfer . Its leo-a1 obhga .was a IS po n a ur-.. . . b " ' 

M h tt th
' d In dIstorted fashIOn or ,employs rectly to any such group gave an a an err secon, . . . . 

. Th' t' th J hIS classroom as an opportumty . Mr Michael Castaldi who sue.-IS une e aspers .. . " .. • 
. th B' . eIther for bIased propaganda or (Continued on Page 2) 

Dr. Alton Lewis 
In on e eaver . give- . th,e advocacy of any legally defmed 

.. subversive conduct." 
sides displayed accurate Smallest Freshman Class _ Although some faculty members 

in the opening minutes termed . the - resolution "wishy
game. Manhattan opened 

washy" and one -charged that it I Th·· C R' sco~~~illaS~d o~'c~~:orq~~~ made no definite statement of the n. . IS en. tUl"Y e, !!isters 
shots. Paced by the sharp College's position. a majority of L.l 

.n<'+;~.~ of Jerry.Domershick the those interviewed regarded it as The smallest class the College has seen since the years 
came back quickly and "an unextreme, but goo~ repre- right after its founding r-egistered last week. Less than 500 

the quarter has ended they se~t~tjon ~f greatly divergent freshmen will attend their first classes toaay. . 
21-17. . ' opmIOns WhICh approve of neither Mr. Robert Taylor (Registrar) explained, "Becaus~of 

the second quarter Manhat-" McCarthy' n?,r Communism:" It the new promotional arrangement in the high schools, there 
took advantage of some poor was termed a, remarkable Job of , • , :t is a lack"?f balance between the 

vel' shooting to take a 43-42 compromise of many extreme JOIn The Canlpus number of incoming students in 
opinions." F b d S t b " time lead. O'Connor, who was C 15A 1\'1· e ruary an ep em ~r. 

man with 24 points, led the The resolution recognized the orne to , If aID There has. therefore. been a de-
(Continued on Page 8) right of Congress to initiate in- crease in the number of registrants 

elf - Appraisal 
udy" Planned 
fifte~n thousand dollar grant 

the Ford Foundation will 
nch a "self-appraisal" survey to 

the value and best 
hods of teaching the tradition-
liberal arts and' science spb

to students majoring In other 
Dean Morton Gottschall 

Arts and Science) a:n-

vestigations for the purpose of this term...Approximately 6300 
legislation but assailed the meth- students enrolled in the Main Cen-
od~ used by the committees. It tel' Day Session this semester. 
called for the codification of coin- This figure is smaller by 300 than 
mittee methods, dem~nding that the number of matriculated under-
preliminary stages of an investiga- graduates last term. 
tion be secret, that there be no 

. I 

Holman. Sand.Decision
Meets Further Delay 

The Board of Higher Educa
tion is still awaiting the report 
of the three man trial commit
tee on the disposition of Prof. 
Nat Holman and Mr. Bobby 
Sand ... 

Due to the decrease, fewer sec
tions were closed as early as they 
usually have been. That. however. 
was of small. comfort to either 
the upperclassman who was forced 
to revise his program several 
times or the freshman whose pro
gram was limited to thirteen 
credits because of budget limita
tions necessitating the restriction 
on new students in the lowest 
fifth of their class. 

a compulsory fee may be required." 
. Opening Date Postponed 

Although the Board of Estimate', 
appropriated $1,437.772 for the 
renovation of the ten Manhattan
ville buildings two weeks ago, the 
South' Campus ;'vill not be ready 
this September. as previously 
scheduled. . according to Pres. 
Buell G. Gallagher. 

"The best we can hope for as 
an opening dat~ is next Feb
ruary ... ·President Gallagher com
mented last week: "We have the 
buildings and the molWY,':nQw:; the 

, ,thill~that'sh61~~~~:UP is. 
'tape:;'--" .. ,' co, , ,_,_"o.~ .. ,.... 

, More Funds Needed 
Dr. Gallaghel' further stated 

that "financiaUy, the 'city will 
carry the Student Union Build
ing up to the painting stage; it 
will not appropriate money for the 
non-instructional purposes of the 
student center. The actual funds 
for operating it will have to come 
from other so.urces." 

By "other sources" is meant pri
marIly the alumni. who have 
pledged $200,000 to the student 
center. A student· fee. however, 
might be necessitated. 

"No fit~al decision on the fee 
has been made," Dr. Gallagher 
~mphatically declared. "No de
cision c£ln be madeuntU all the 
figures are, obtained." Should a 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Fttnds 'Allotted 
To Study N.Y. 

Grants of 107.500 dollars from 
the' Rockefeller Foundation and 
17,500 dollars from the Lucius M. 
Littaur Foundation will facilitate 
a program of research and grad
uate studi~s at the College never 
before undertaken at 'any educa· 
tional institution. 

Tile project is known as "The 
New York Metropolitan Area as 
a. Focus of American Urban cited the difficulty of "teach

required English to non-Eng
; history to non-his

biology, chemistry and 
to non-science majors." 

The trial committee, headed 
by Mr; Gustave Rosenberg, was 
scheduled to report to the BHE 
January 18. It failed to do so, 
however, because it could not 
reach a decision as to itsrec
ommendation to the BHE. 

How would you like to have 
covered the story which ran with 
this picture in THE CAMPUS 

Last February the entering class Civilization." 
numbered 655. In SeptembeF,1406 Research will begin this spring 

six-member faculty commit
appointed to supervise . this 

has outlined a number of 
aims. 

as several sequences 
Social Studies, So-

HlUIlaGities and Science
been instituted within the 

twelve years, they will be 
with each other and 

traditional courses in the 
. (Conilnued on Page 5) 

The next meeting of the BHE 
will take place Feb. 15. If the 
committee submits its report 
the' BHE must then decide 
whether '01' not it will go along 
with the recommendation. 

A verdict would then be 
forthcommg by the end of the 
month . 

last year? freshmen registered. 

Yon don't need years of journal-" Almost half of the new frosh 
. istic experience tq become ,a can· class registered in the School of 
didate for THE CAMPUS. Teehnology. This represents a 

Just sip up in THE CAMPUS continuous increase in the per-
office 15A Main. centage of incoming stu~erits who 

Novices will be instructed in enroll for technology courses. 
news, feature and sports writing Nearly fifty per cent of last sem
at special' orientation seSsions. ester's entering freshman class 
Applications for the artand-'~ chose engineering. 
photography staffs.,wiIl also be Men of the Class of '58 will out· 
accepted. tfl., 13 ' I ~ , V number women three to one. . 

for the three and one-half-year 
project. A faculty committee of 
nine, headed by Prof. Oscar Janow
sky (Director of Graduate Studies 
for Liberal Arts and Science) 
will supervise the entire program. 
During the spring semester the 
committee will meet regularly to 
determine the criteria for what to 
include in its exploratory l'esearc~. 

Prof. Janowsky said that "in the 
next three years, basic research 

'(Continued on .. age 5) 
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Students Escap~ 
Hermits Live as 

every newspaper and wire service 
in the city. The G.O.C. had de~ 
cided that it ~owd be a good 
time to publicize its need for vol-
untacy observers.'; 

Met Eva Gabor 

Costs at UBE· 
Up Once Again 

The Used Book E,:,change serv
ice' charge has been raised to fif
teen cents per book this semester. 
Th'is js due to the fact that the 
"UBE must pay the three percent 
cit~: sales ta~' and that the "UBE 
is 'a corporation and must pay a 
cOl~porate income tax," said Jerry 
Va'nderberg '55, manager of the 
UBE. ResidJe funds are for over
he<;l.d. 

The UBE. will be open for the 
sale of books on Feb. 8 to 11 from 
] 1 to 4 and evenings on Feb. 9, 
10 from 6:30 to 8:30. 

Money for sold books can be ob- . 
tained in 100 Army Hall on Feb. 3 
to 11 from 10 to 2 and on Feb. 18 
from 10 to 4. 

Resolution 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ceed"d Arthur Kahn as· director of 
the BHE's investigation into teach
er loyalty on February I, promised 
tlla t "There~ will be no name 
smearing or headline hunting." He 
stated that he WQuld conduct a 
sound, thorough investigation in 
which he would do his best to pre
yent "leaks" to the press. "I do 
not believe in running down a 
person's name or character UII

less his activities are proven detri
mental to the public interest." 

The resolution; adopted by a 
thirty-nine to fourteen vote of 
the· seventy-two <! man Faculty 
COll.'1cil on Jan. 19, has been sub
mitted 1:9 similar groups in the 
Schools of Education, Technology 
and Business and action by these 
groups is expected in the near 
future. 

CliMji/iech 
4 Cents. A Word 

THE CAMPUS Monday, February 8, 1954 Monda~ 
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,YOU CAN SAVE BY BUYING GOOD USED BOOKS AT 
BARNES & NOBLE_ 

Correct editions always ~ at 

savings of 30 % to' 40 0/0 

I 

CONVERT YOUR OLD'TEXTBOOKS INTO CASH ATB&N 

Highest prices are paid, for those books 
you may never use again. 

Sell them now before time makes them 
worthless! 

COME TO 

\ 

NEW BOOKS -ARE 

AVAILABLE AT 

CASH DISCOUNTS 
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Greeting Card ':~~s,s~~~-;-;it'--Y""F=a""'ir--=-N=-o-ve~l_ 
ettes on Regal., All occasions--one dj>lIar, 
14 to box. Scrapbook Inc. P.O. Box 441 
Holyoke, Mass. " 
78 rp.m.,GUbert & Sullivan albums-O'Oyly 
Carte. Call Cy. 4-3977, evenings. 

FOR-RENT~~------ t;)ARNES 
• 

& mOB L£,I N C. 

The 
provid 
riculal 
It wil 
cafete 
area, 
and a 
numeI 
ganiza 

The 
raised 
term 

=---:-0---=----' 
Furnished room forrent:-One or two bOys. 
600 oW. 136th St.--elevator house. Kitchen 
prlvileges--evel'Y convenience. $8 for 1. $12 
for 2. Call Richard Spiegler, Wa. 6-0875. 

THIS ANDTHAT 
Congratulations Lenny on your engagement. 
Wiley '56, the al\ viri1~ house announces 
its"motto, "We Satisfy." I 

~Classified ads are an easy and sure fire I 
way of getting results-and only 4c a word. I 

America's largest textbook elealer J 

FIFTH AVENUE at 18th ST .• N.Y.C. 
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--, Civil Liberties Head Prof. Finds Little· Seeds Make Big Sunflowers 
~y 8, 1954 

rand ~. Two years _ago Prof. Damel~ . -:" 

~ Causes SC Confll·ct O'Connell (Gec.!~gy) ~ecided._~~1 t grow sunflowers, on hiS, rarm m 

lew 11 Student Council will decide this Wednesday whether a ~ew Londonderry, Vermont.- This. 
student with Marxist views is capable of being chairman of ,would not be especially interest

:< its Civil Libd'ties Committee. ing but for the fact that one of 
, Larry Gorkin '54, after being elected chairman at SC's the professor's flowers grew to the i intersesSion meeting~ requested that Cot1..11cil rules be waived height of a small tree and required IS 
; in order to allow Art Pittman '56,~ an ax to be cut down. 

t Price Y SC vice-president, to voice his ob-I ' The huge eleven-foot plant did 
,: jections to GOrkin. Seniors List Prograr.n . not astound the professor until he 

.85 ! Oppo~ by Pittman: I For Coming Semester read an article in The-Scientific 
69 X Stating that the chairman Of Monthly which discussed the "Rus-, t the Civil Liberties Committee The Senior Class Council has sian Mammoth" strain of' sun-
'4795 '-t "should definitely be a liberal,~: announced tentative dates for' flowers and told of experiments , t the traditional events connected carried on in the Soviet Union at-

I Pittman said th~t Gorkin, "a for- with the last semester at the tempting to develop a type con
~ mer president of the Marxist Dis-

s 

Irted 

'gest 
'rific 

I": cussion Club and an avowed left- College. The most important taiiling 144 rows of seeds, the pre-
affair is Class N,ight which is cise number contained in his own 

• winger, must QY the nature of his £ affiliations hold views di~etric- listed for May 8 at the Pauline, colossal flower. Because of the ar-
t ally opp<>site to those of liberal~ Edwards Theatre. ticIe, Professor O'Connell now be
,: ism." He charged; therefore, that New subscriptions for Micro- lieves that his "m'ammoth" is the 
. f Gorkin would be unable to de- COS1n will be accepted only largest ever grown; .. -i fend the civil liberties of groups until Feb. 19. The publication The sunflower is one of a type 
X other than the left. Gorkin de- will go to press early in April. of plant that increases iff size ac-

-.; fended himself, stating, "To as- According to Harry Pollak, cording to a mathematical pro~ 
X sert that my convictions are class president, there is a grave gression known' as thE! Fibonacci 
.*. grounds for disqualifying me for need, for people to staff and series, in which numbers progress 
; th~ chainnanship is to embrace head committees. All volunteers by' adding the two precMing 
): the very McCarthyite standards should contact the class officers terms, e.g. 1,1,2,3,5,8,13,21,. The 
{. which the Council is .pledged to in 109 Army Hall. numbers refer to the rows of seeds The browned head of the record! served at the O'Connell home: 

,- combat." in the plant. 
:-: .. : .. :-: .. :-: .. :.:;'" "mammoth" is being carefully: pre- : -N. stein 

• 
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A revote was taken and Gorkin 
and Arnold Weingold '54 each re
ceived three votes, eight persons 
abstaining. 

Halper Doubtful 
In the debate that followed, 

_ Manny Halper '54, council presi
dent. ,said that in order to present 
a solid front on the subject of civil 
liberties, SC must elect a man 
who "is not anti-McCarthy or anti- \ 
Communist, but someone who i~ 
pro-civil liberties." He expressed 
doubt that a Marxist could do an 
unprejudiced job in the position, 

Meyer Baden '55, a m~mber of 
the Civil Liberties Committee, 
backed Gorkin, stating that "stu
dents as' well as professors should 
be judged on individual merits, not 
solely on the basis of ideological 
beliefs." He voiced the belief that 
Gorkin would "work yery hard as' 
chairman." 

At the six hour meefing, t};l.e SC 
legislative committees were organ
ized and directed to schedule week
ly open meetings to consider mat
ters of importance. 

'Student Union 
I 

(Continued from Page 1) 
fee be necessary, he' would con
sider referring, the matter to a 
student referendum. 

Gerry Smetana '55, last term's 
president of Stude~t COlll)cil, ex
pres.sed himself strongly' against a 
student fee. ~'I wauld' rather see 
the building remain empty than 
have students pay far something 
the city should pay for." 

Harry Pollak '54, president of 
the Senior Class, disagreed, S&y
ing ''The city bought the building, 
and al;acated money for its reno
vation. It isn't too unfair to ask 
the students to pay the operating . 
costs for their activities if no 
other money is available." 

The Student pnlon Bu\lding will 
provide faciliti~s for: all extra-cur
ricular activities on the campus. 
It will contain a ballroom, two 
cafeterias, a television and movie I 
area, ping-pong and pool rooms, 
and a college -store, in addition to 
numerous rooms for clubs and or-
ganizations. ---

The Student Acti~ities' Fee was 
raised from $1.50 to $2~OO last 
term by Student Council. 

JOHN'S CITY COLLEGE" 
'BARBER SHOP 

Expert Hair Culling 
4 Barbers-NG Waiting 
1616 Amsterdam Avenue 

,-

31,000· ACTUAL STUDENT INTE·RVJEWS 
SHOW COL·LEG,E SMOKERS' PREFER, LUCKIES, . 

TO' ALL OTHER BRANDS! 

In 1952, a survey of colleg~s 

throughout the country showed that 

smokers in those, colleges preferred 

Luckies to any other cigarette~ In 

1953, another far more extensive 
. and comprehensivesurVey-super

vised by college profeSsors and 

l 
based on more than 31;000 actual 

student interviews - once again 

proves Luckies' overwhelming pop

ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over 

all other brands, regular or king size 

•.. and by a vride margin! The num
ber-one'reason: Luckies' better taste! 

LU:C'K'I IS TASTE BETTE R CLEANER, FRESHER,SMOOTHERl 

I'JlODUCT OF .,~ .. ~ c5'~' A!'!ERtCA'S LEADING MANUF~CTURER OP CIGARET1'BS 
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Give 'a1l,d Take 
Appearing on· this page is a letter of ad

vice to the freshman class which concludes 
with the philosophical commentary: "Always 
keep in mind as you grumble along that you 
are getting a free education and rarely do 
you ever get something for nothing." 

We think the author's conclusions are 
unfortunate and unjustified, but in just one 
sense, which he himself probably doesn't 
realize, we agree' with him. 

, . Reevaluation of our courses and teach
ing methods has been attempted before by 
committees that 'start their work noisily, 
then fade away without so much as a public 
report. This newest project is notable be
cause the impetus for it came from private 
industry. It is lamentable that the city, the 
supposed guardian of free public education, 
has not seen fit to provide funds for re
search of this sort. 

We hope the supervisory committee will 
make full use of the talent and money at its 
disposal to enrich the substance and mean
ing of the liberal arts and sciences. 

Civil' Liberties 
The'place of the student political'dissenter 

is under discussion in Student Council for the 
first time. This-Wednesday it will be de
cided whether a Marxist is suited to hold the 
position of chairman of the SC Civil Liber
ties Committee. 

In the past we have stated in a general 
way that all judgments of -competence 
should be made on the basis of the individual 
-and here we have the case of an individual. 

We do not agree with the political views 
which Larry Gorkin holds. But we do be
lieve that he has shown 'himself to be an 
intelligent, reliable member' of Council. He 
has worked consistently in the interests of 
the student body and pledges' himself to COH.

tinue to do so. Gorkin's record of respon
sibility cannot be overlooked, ev~n in the 
light of the frantic overtones of the day 
which are beginning to seep into SC. 

But for those who are seriously disturbed 
about Gorkin's chairmanship, let us suggest 
that his performance, as that of all other 
chairmen, should be observed; and if the 
fears of his opponents are founded in fact~ 
action may be taken to modify his status. 

,AN OPEN LETTER doesn·t give a tiIlker's dam ''''''OT ..... 

TO THE FRESH1\fAN' CLASS er you have a passion for his 
ject or whether you loath 

Welcome to the City College of and his course. What he 
New York! are those four grades on 

You are now students at one of class exams, your final ex~m 
New York's Institutions of High- and your attendance. It's all 
er Learning. This, you will in time matter of simple arithmetic. Y 
discover, means that you are going will find that cheating on 
to nothing more than a glorified pays in the long run, for ·those 
high school. are successful are also those 

Of course, there are a few minor rank highest. 
differences. For one thing, it is You will leart,} of the great' 
no longer a crime to smoke in the prit de corps" that is the 
bathroom; also, you are "allowed" bone of the College. Our 
a certain number of cut classes. campus brings out many 
But on the whole, you'll still get' rooter!? for "Allagaroo" in 
up every morning, take tJ'te sub;;- sporting contests with 
way to school and come home schools;. What's Allagar6o? 
every afternoon. For your parents, that's CCNY! You will learr_ 
the schedule will be the same. about it at freshman 

At fir~t you may find your I but it's all right, you can 
classes a bit overcrowded. But it-chances are you won't be 
don't worry, we have enough inept ing the school songS' again 
professors with tenure teaching you are graduated. 
you in yoUr first year to insure a Have you discovered. our 
high scholastic_ "mortality" rate. thoroughfare of a campus? 
Don't form too many fast friend- fret about having to cross 
ships in your first year; you may streets to get to class. Just 
not be seeing your new friends out as you dodge between the 
for long. Remember-some day these 

We have many distinguished will be closed down and a 
professors at the College, but 
please don't bother them with your 
perso~al problems; many of them more instructors to teach 
are busy writing books. I empty rooms of . 

You will find in your first year And some day CCNY will ue';Ull.1" 

that when you are given an assign- a college in fact as. well 
ment by your professor you must name. 
do it. Attendance will be regularly Perhaps ,you entering 
·taken in all required courses. You 'will see that "someday" 
are treat.ed as you were in high pass. I won't. Always keep 
school, as· tre Board of Higher mind, as you grumble along, 
Education takes little cognizance you are getting a free 
of maturity in students., There is and rarely do you ever 
this difference: whereas in high thing for nothing. -, 
school your teachers took an ac- Good luck in your __ 
tive interest' in your affairs, here trials alld tribulations. 
overcrowded classes create the' Nat 
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It is true. Rarely do you ever get ~ny
t~ing for nothing. And college is no excep
tIon. That your education is - free means 
only that you do not have to pay tuition for 
the c;ourses you take. But if you want to 
matriculate as .a full-time College student, 
and not atte!ld Just a "glorified high school" 
you must glve--of your intellect 'your in-

We would also like to point out tbat 
there 'are three other members of the Civil 
Liberties Committee. The action of the com-' 
mittee, therefore, shall not be determined 
by the ideas of one man, but by the inter
action of four people of different political 
orientations. Furthermore, the final check 
on all committees lies in the conglomerate 
opinions of the Student Council itself: 

"exam attitude" of the professor. 
This means that the professor See editorial, «Give and 
__ --=. ________________ -~--'------~ terest ar 

Presidents" TV Show 'Delayed potentialj 

terest and your· enthusiasm. ' f!igher Salaries 
. Apply yourself in the classroom and you 

WIll fmd -that subject- matter as well as 
marks cap b~ ililteresting; that professors 
can be frIends as well as instructors. 

. Join a n~wspaper, a club, a team and you 
WIll make friends and develop your interests. 
Run for Stu?ent Council and you will begin 
to s~ek so~utIons to the College problems and 
not Just SIt around and gripe. 

Attend athletic events and y~u wHi get 
a chance to sing your school song and to 
shou~ ALLAGAROO. You may be just .out 
of hIgh school, but you'll be feeling col-
legiate in no time. -

'. You will go through four years, apprecia
tIVe. of the educational experience you are 
paymg fOf and benefiting from. And when 
you are a senior you won't be bitter or 
cyn!Cal about your College and . p~rhaps 
you II even have a few words of encourage
ment to the incoming freshm~_!1 class. 

Self-Appraisal 
_ The Ford Fo~ndation's 15,000 dollar grant 
for a self-appraIsal of the College's liberal 
arts and science curriculum makes possible 
an activity which is long overdue. 

The number 'Of prescribed courses here 
is far greater than at any other college. 
The Curriculum Panel of the 1952 All-Col
lege Conference pointed out that -after- com
pleting the required and prescribed number 
of elective concentration credits, the Liberal 
Arts student can take only twenty credits of 
free elective courses--Iess than -'One course 
per term, of his own choosing. ' 

Important questions for the new commit
tee to consider are the two-year science re-

The call for higher salaries for educators 
is a familiar one. Unfortunately it has rarely 
been answered. 

The effects of low salaries are clear. They 
have forced many capable men to enter other 
fields in search of more lucrative pay. The 
caliber of teaching declines. The student and 
the community suffer. 

The Board of Higher Education has 
recommended an average yearly salary in
crease of 750 dollars for faculty members 
of the four city colleges. The Municipal in
structors carry more teaching hours than 
those in any other college. There is no ques
tion that they deserve the raise. 

Semi-Weekly ., 

We hope that the student body, the fac
ulty and the student fa&ulty committees will 
note the proclamation "semi-weekly" in oUr 
masthead. 

It has been placed there by the will of the 
student body as expressed in the College-wide 
referendum last semester. 

We are willing to adjust oUr production 
anti homework schedules to' satisfy the de.; 
sire of the student body. We ask that the 
fee committees also cooperate. 

Welcome Back 
In the spirit of the Bible we welcome back 

the prodigal Editorial Board of the paper 
down the hall. We hope it will be .able to 
serve for the whole semester. 

GENERALGAMP,GOUNSELORS WANTED 
MEN AND WOMAN < 

500 openings with the 47 country and day camps affiliated with the 
Federation of Jewish Philanfhropies • Minimum age 18, Preference 
given to psychology, sociology- and education majors with camping or· 
group activity leadership background, Apply in person-: 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 10 A.M. • 5 P.M. 
. Wednesd.y, 11 A.M •• 1 P.M. 

Friday, 10 A.M. • 4 P.M. 
CAMP DEPARTMENT - FEDERATIO:S EMPI.oYMENT SERVICE 

A Non-sectarian Vocational Agency 
67 \Vest 47th Street, New York City 

No fee for placement. 

Ticl 
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College Get~ Study Grants S:;~~LTT~~s-Fiow Freely 
Self-Appraisal t NY Study . _ '. 

(Contlnued "om ..... 1) (Continued ',om:page 1) In Converted PhysIcs Lab 
College of Liberal Arts and Science in rela:- which will ~nvolve the location, analysis, and 
tion to objectives, teaching techniques, stu- interpretation of primary and secondary By Ell Sadownick . 
dent-faculty relations, standards and effect- courses will be undertaken. We will attempt Letters chalked On a black slate from fifty cents to one dollar for 
iveness. - to find the' intelleCtual threads that bind the II posted outside 103 Main indicate: their services interests them little. 

Secondly, there will be evaluative confer- fields,. areas and subjects in a unified pat· "You Are Now Entering The Salt "The biggest benefit," all agreetl. 
ences to promote positive com-<®>----------'------~tern, and which will reveal the Mines." Ari invitation is pencilled i'is' that we. get a chance to make 
munication among teac!::ters from Announces Proiects distinctive character of Metro- on cardboard and ta.ed on the out our programs before anyone 
these sequences and other inter- .. politan New York. In other words, door: "Enter, Rest, Pray (and help else." 
ested faculty membefs. what is Metropolitan New York?" us)." The work consists of arranging 

Third, the utilization of the Col- By September, a series of grad- - For seventeen weeks of the term the white course cards according 
lege's Film Institute as a .means of uate courses leading to a new de- this room is just another physics fo subject and section. These cards 
aiding in the study will be ex- gree will have been established. laborat9fY; b~t during ,the week- ar~ then turned over to toe teach .. 
plored. (The committee aims to Each year, starting in Sept. 1954, and-a half of registration a change er of each section who sometimes 
preserve its findings on sound tape four' 1500 dollar fellowships will takes place which renders it un- keeps a record of attendance on 
and motion picture film). be granted enabling graduate stu- recognizable to the persons who them. The greatest trouble: "You'd 

Finally, the services of .an ex- dents to participate in actual re- knew it before. For these ten days be surprised how mafiy people 
pert in educational testing will be search training. the lab is transformed into a place don't write their names-especial-
secured to advise and guide the Later the services of staff mem- where selected students work from ly upper seniors." 
committee in the manifold aspects bers of other colleges will be util- twelve to fourteens hours per .day Ted Constant '56 doesn't usually 
C1f the 'project. ized. Plans alsoi~clude the forma- sorting cards. work here. It seems, however, thai; 

It is likely -thjl.t a recommenda- tion of an advisory_ committee Inside, the room looks Un- Wlillace and his boys ran a bit 
tion offered"by- the All-Coliege Gompgsed of leading authorities in familiar. The long tables which short of help and set out to get 
Conference of 1952 will be given urban culture:- Dean Morton Gott- usually accommodate apparatus some from the luckier members of 
due consideration. The wbrkshop schall (~iberal' Arts and Science) for experiments are nOw blanketed the registration staff who work in 
on the School. of Liberal Arts cur- expressed, the -hope that the ef- by endless rows -of. white cards. the tally rooms. They nabbed the 
riculum observed that presently fort would serve as a guide and a Two boys stand over them, assort- unsuspecting 'Ted who admitted. 
Liberal Arts students can take ". - .. challenge to the creative work of ing the cards. They look bored. "I'd rather work, in the registra-' 

1 t t d 't f f I Dean l\'lorton Gottschall on y wen y cre ISO ree e ec- future students. To thir, end an Two others are arguing over some tion room." 
tive courses and it, felt that a New p_ rofe~sors'to Teach ultimate .. gOal is "the preparation method of procedurl'!. A radio 
larger number of electives should "'. of the research findings in present- plays music softly in the back-
be allowed each student. Electives in Philo, Music able form, so it will have a unified ground. 

The committee plans to have its and meaningful pattern~ revealing Wallace McDonald '55, the 
Pro min en t men have been report completed by September, the distinctive character of metro- supervisor of this group, informs 

1955. added to the faculty for the com- ' politan life ... " us that heh~lps the others when 
-The Good Neighborhood Federa- ing semester. Some:'of the areas to be covered the work piles up. "And that hap-· 

tl·on.Inc. c'ontrl'buted "'fteen' thous- Dr: Beryl. Levy,-formerly O'f Co- . "1 d . f . I 
- Ll mc u e expansIOn 0 SOCIa serv- p~ns often," he says. "The reaSOn 

and dollars for the establishment lumbia University, will teach a ices, influence of the press and we call this The Salt Mines is be
of a permanent fund to grant loans course .. entitled "Philosophy of other means of communication, the cause we work so hard." 
for student al·d. The Department Law." The course will be a philo- f h . . t d tl -role 0 t e Immlgran an le But while there may be a great 
of-. StUdent LI'fe wI'11 a .... -m· I'ster I't sophical analysis of basi'c concep- . -

".111 contribution of labor.' deal of work, very little of it. is 
and ·.encourage participating stu-- tions' in legal theory. Another ad- P f J k t ted "If ft . ro. anows y sa, a er intriguing. According to McDonald, 
dents to reimburse the fund after dition tQ the Philosophy Depatt- the three years, we have a _ per- "This is so 'Simple an idiot could 
graduation: mJnt is Prof. Ernest Nagel, also fected graduate course of study, do it." There is, however, corisider

A ten t!::tQusand dollar grant of Columbia, who ~ill teach "Re- . it is possible' an . undergrad~}lteal:>l«}.remuneration for· this job. T-he • from the New York F. oundation lations 'of PhilOSophy-- '.to- the . - . 1 "d" course of study will be deve ope, . fact that these boys may receive Salt Miners 
for1:h~~OIlninl will '-provide scholarships and loans Sciences." ______ ---------------:::---------

for graduate study at. the College A' new course, "Musical Acoust-
during the coming year. Selec- ics," is being offered by Mr. Nor
tion of candidates will depend upon man Pickering, a technical director 
scholastic standing, all around in- of Philharmonic Recor!;Is Inc. and 
terest and ability and leadership . inventor of. the Pickering phono-
potentiality. 1 graph cartridge. 

Pay' Rise Back-ed 
F or C~ty" Colleges 

~..,'-- Ticket Bureau Ruled IlleO"al- 'At RUE':. Meeting 
. . ~ , Average salary mcreases of 750 

A I C - -I f A - - - dollars a year for faculty mem-
S is ODD.Cl or' SSlstance bers of the four city colleges have_ 

'. been r.ecommended by the Board 
The College's Ticket Bureau, which has been in operat,ion for of Higher Education. A provision 

the past two years, has been ruled illegal by the New York City for 2,400,000 dollars for pay rises 
Board of Licenses. The agency has been receiving a ten cent service was contained in the board's oper-

ating budget request 10r1954-55. charge for each ticket sold which under present law is not permitted . The budget, totaling over 
ents'- (11'1~<;;C1. without a brokerage license. Iil ' twenty-five million dollars, was 
more Because the permtt COS~200'List Eighteen submitted to Budget Directo 

dollars a year, the co-chaIrmen -. Abraham D. Beame on Feb.:t. The 
lat PrIP",j~1f'I11111 ~heta Laska '55 and Jocelyne Tord In -w7ho's Who' request for the fiscal year begin
uster 55, have appealed to Student"'- ning July 1 is about ,four million 

Council for support. With SC ab- Eighteen upper-classmen from dollars higher than the current 
sorbing expenses, the Ticket Bu- the Main Center have been elect- budget. The new budget together 

,,-_----1 reau can operate as usual but with- ed for listing in' "Who's ~ Who in with Mr. Beame's recommenda
r.c;f out a service charge. If no help 4\merican Colleges and Univer- tions will be submitted to the 

,II' 

IIC· 

• 
1:45' 

is forthcoming the burE;!au will be sibes," the publication- announced Board of Estimate around April 1. 
forced to close as s60n as it dis- recently. The last time the faculty re-
poses of its present supply of In previous years, a committee ceived a salary hike' was in Oct. 
tickets. . composed of members of the De- 1951. .A.t that time the Board of 

The Board of Licenses' ruling· partment of Student Life had Estimate approved increases rang
has also caused Brooklyrfand chosen outstanding stvdents for ing from 200 to 400 dollars. In ad
Queens Coileges to disband their the honor. Howevei>, this. year the dition, a 250 dollar bonus became 
ticket selling agencies. Department decided to ask a group ma~datory and was incorporated 

To. date the Ticket- Bureau has of students to submit lists of into regular salaries. 
sold over 1500 tickets· -to the people it felt ~rj) deserving of On 'Jan. 31 The New York 
Broadway hits as well as numer- mention in the publication. Among Times quoted Mayor Robert F. 
ous tickets to school functions. those. asked werE! Harry P.ollak Wagner a~ saying, "I believe that 

~~~~~I According to Mr. Irving Slade, '54, Senior Class -President, Ed- it is important that we give the 
Central Treasurer, the bureau wa~d Swietnicki ~'54: Editor-in~ teacbers more money. If we don't, 
shows a profit of 125 dollars over Chief of Microcosm, and Gerry w~ will lose many of· them to 
a two _year period. This money Smetana ;55: fGrmer .President of other professions. Many who might 
was to be used to pay back the Student Council. - make good teachers 'will simply 
Original loans which were made I Toe eighteen chosen are: Judy stay away." 

'ANTED 

~ with the 
Preference 

:amping or· 

~. 

ERVICE 

to the group by Dean ;!am~ S'I Cline, Kenneth Forde, Martin Under the present salary sched
Peace and by Student UluncIl. I Geduld, Manny _ Halper, Joan ules, instructors in the four' city 

With the source of income cut Kieles, Fred Kessler, Harold Klip- colleges receive a starting_salary 
off the ticket bureau is requesting per, Horace Manner, Henry Pinc- of 4,010 dollars a year and a maxi
Student Council.to grant the group zower, Harry R. Pollak, Harold S. mum of 6,500 dollars. For the pro

Pollock, Frank Sabatini, Ernest fessional ranks, the range runs 
enough money to repay its debts Simon, _ Gerard Smetana, Henry from a minimum of 4,500 dollars 
and to remain-in operation. Stern, Edward Swietnicki; Linda for assistant professors to a maxi

-Laska Valentine and Herbert Viebrock. I mum of 9,500 for full professors. 

.omE'> UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY' 

-"'. THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC. 
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\ You're !:~!t~~ Prehn 
Yow're Peter Prehn, who knows the dregs of registration. You 

are the assistant to the Registrar and have long ago learned to 
.. accept them. You're the taken-for-granted, almost indispensable cog 

in~ the machinery of registration who makes the College' his round
the-clock home for two. weeks (minus w~.ends) .. 

Durlngthis bombastic, tragi-comic period, your worldng day 

begins at 7. You punch out somewhere around 11 at night. You're 
usually the first one in and the last one out. How you lI\ust welcome 
the fnd of these e;xhausting days. 

But you're a Staten Island dweller. It's almost a two hour trip 
from the College. You figure that you'd be fooling yourself. You 
couldn't possibly .eatch enough .shut eye. And an early-morning, 
wintry-day ferry trip doesn't appeal to you either. You have a solution. 

Somewhere on the upper floors of Main and within their labyrinth
ine confines, you make your temporary abode. You have a. cot on 
which to lay your weary head. It appears impossible to connect un
alJoyed anticipation to such an arrangement. But you probably don't 
care whether or not your cot has a' Seely. 

You used to make your pre-war registration home.in Ii down· 
town hotel. It, was expensive-maybe fifteen a week. Funny about 
the furniture in your room. You once sat in a chair and the arm fell 
off. You stuck it back on and secured it with a wad of gum. But those 
are pre-war days and prices just ain't what' they used to be. The 
atmosphere is macabre in your college dormitorY: The thought is ap
palling-the lone occupant in' a huge, musty monastery. It's only 
temporary. 

.\s "long as you're, usually ,the first one to punch in from the 
Registrar's office, you see that the. blackboards in 105 and 305 or 
whatever the assigned registration rooms are, are swabbed' clean llnd 
blackened. And it's you who sees that the endless procession of 
dosed sections is continued. 

You're Peter Prehn whose w~rld is the College for two weeks, 
and who kno)'Zs the dregs of registration. 
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HUG HE S Cooperative Fellowship Program lor 

f 

Eligibility 

MASTER 

OF' 

SCIENOE 
~ 

-----------------------------
DEGREES 

The Hughes Cooperative Fellowship. 
Program has been established to enable 
outstanding graduates to pursue work 
for the Master of Science degree while 
employe4 in industry and making sig
nificant.contributions to important mil
itary projects. 

Eligible for consideration are students 
who Will receive the B.s. degree during 
the coming year and' members of the 
Armed ServiceS being honorably sepa
rated and holding B.S. degtees.In either 
case the field of the B.S; degreenlust be: 

Recipients will eamnve-eighths of a~[w 
mal salary each year. This salary will be 
determined by the individual's qualifica
tions and experience. and will reflect 
current salary practices in the electronics 
industry. Salary growth. will be on the 
same basis as for fUll-time members of 
the sci~tific~ngineering staff. Recipi
ents will also be. eligiQle for health. 
accident and life insurance benefits, as 
well as other privileges accruing to fUll
time st3ff members. 

Tuition. admission, fee, and required 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEBRING books at either the. University. of cali-
PHYSICS, OR fornia at Los Angeles or the University 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING of Southern California. covering the 
The awards will be made to applicants numberofunitsrequiredtoearnanM.S., 
who have evidenced outstanding ability ,degree. will be provided. 

slIl«ieI 

Spcmorsmp 

and some degree of creativeness. They 
. . ~ust also possess traits enabling them to For those residing outside the Southern ] 

work well with others~ } california area, actual travel and mov-
__ .1 ing expenses to this area will be allowed 

[

Applicants must beUniu:u States citizens 
for whom appropriate security clearance up to 10 percent -;>f the full starting an-

d th . k' th nualsalary. 
CitizetJship can be obtaine' ,'as err wor m e 

Travel 
Expenses 

, Hughes Laboratories may' be related to If a suffiCient humber of quaIilied candi;. 
National Defense projects. dates prese~.t themselves, 'as m~y as 100 J NumbercJ 

Awards 

Ba~ 

1----

To City 
CLARIN 
Come in 
ous luncl 

for a! No Rise in Coffee Prices Here; 
Cafeteria Mal{cs Improvements 

:\lr, George Schuster (Cafeteria 'have been placed there to prqtect 
Manager): indicat~d that coffee the food from the dust and dirt af 
will continue to be served at seven the circulation library entrance. 

r 
Applicants must be able to meet theTe-, Fellowships will be awarded each year. 

quirements for admission to ~raduate, Candidates will be selected by the Com- ' J 
Ut.live.rs. itie~ l standing at the University of California

f
' mittee for Graduate Study of Hughes ' 

, at Los Angeles o.r the University 0 

Selection 0} liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Candidates' 

cents per cup despite the current _____________ _ 

crisis. Mr. Schuster said, "I do not 
believe in taking any steps to raise 
the price of coffee or denying it 

to the students until there are 
definite signs that the present 
situation is permanent." 

~Panorama" 
Below is the revised program 

schedule Of "Panorama:~ which 
may be seen Saturday at 5 on 
W ABD, Channel 5. 

February 13 Modern Art, 
(Hunter). 

Southern California. 
Research and Development Laboratories. 

[

Participants will be employed at Hughes Application forms should be obtained ] 
. . full cime'in the summeran<! 25 hours immediately. Completed applications 

Program, a week du~gthe university year while must be accompanied by detailed 001- ' 
pursuing half-time graduate work. lege transcripts. 

'.iJJreJSt«rtspondence to-COMMITTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY 

Application 
Procedure. 

The cafeteria manager also an
nounced that repairs are being, 
made on the two water coolers in 
the cafeteria. 

February 20 Training of Cere
bral Palsy Therapists (Bklyn). HUG-HE S ~ESEAReH ANP DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES 

The two glass brick walls at the 
ends of the cafeteria serving tables 

February 27 Parent·Child 
Course of Study (CCNY) 

lVIarch6 Government and' 
Taxes (Hunter) 

I-
I 

I 
I 

~~T YOUR SERVICE 
A BIGGER AND BETTER 

BEAVER STUDENTS' S,HOP 
1588 AMSTERDAM AVENUE (Between 138th and 139th Streets) 

ART MATERIALS • DRAFTING • GYM and SCHOOL SUPPUES 
COllEGE OUTLINES • STUDENT NOTES • EXAM REVIEW AIDS' • TRANSLATIONS 

BLUEPRINTING • PHOTOSTATS •. 'FllM & FilM PRINTING • CCNY BANNERS' and-CAPS 

NElV TEXTBOOKS fJSED 

AT LOWEST PRI~ES! 

TOP CASH PRICES FOR YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS 
SVBSCRIPTIONS: 

TO Af-,L MAGAZINES 
NOTARY PU'S'LIC 

-LIFE-I Yr. $4.00 
STUDE~"T RATES 

2 Yrs. $7.00 TIME-$3.00 Yr. 
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Intersession ·Sports 
B k th II I gun, leading 'both teams with 20 

as e a points induding 8 points in the 

College's basketball team third session hWhictr ~ahvte ~het 

total of 90 was the highest ever 
in defeat. Merv ~horr ~ored 36 
points in the contest tv set a new 
Lavender scoring mark for one 
Contest. The previous high was 
34 by Sid Trubowitz against 
Brown ten years ago. Once again 
it was a fourth period rally which 

Beavers as muc as an elg POlO none too well during inter-
Aft .. I . l'n lead midway in that period, 52 e£ p aYlOg one game 

weeks, the Rutgers affair, the to 44. 
rushed into three Rider-

lost two 
The Rider affair at Trenton, led to the Beavers downfall. 

N.J. was an ~~~y victory. Only Ahead 43 to 38 at halftime and 
loss to Wagner, January the efforts of Rider's high scoring 62 to 60 at the three quarter mark, 

by a 77 to 68 count, wasn't guard Ray Walowski kept the Montclair came up with the fan-
much of a surprise, but the, contest from developing into. a tastic total of 41 points in the 

.'''''~ ... '''.,'~ defeat at the hands of rout. He led both clubs with 27 final session to cement the 

.... ntl'l:~lt' by 101 to 90, Wednesday, points. mostly on set shots, while triumph. 
of the' biggest upsets in Domerschick was once again the 

a year. In between these Beavers high scorer with 24. 
defeats, the Lavender man-

:'Swimming 
to best a weak Rider out-

69 to 58, on Monday. 
Montclair On January 16 the College's 

The Montclair encounter at the ~wimming tea~ defeated Lafay-

Wagner 
, winner's home court, if you can ette College at the loser's pool by 

both defeats, a fourth quar-
rally by the opposition led to 
Beavers downfall. Pa,ced by its 

stars, Lionel, Rotelli and Ed 
.TO,"'''',.., iWagner surged from a 

point deficit at the three 
mark to victorY. Rotelli 

Peterson scored 16 ~ points 
14 of Peterson'~'.pointscom

in the.second half. Jerry Dom
was the Lavender's big 

To City College and the 
CLARINET FOOD SHOP' 
Come in and try our fam-
ous luncheon specials 
for as low as 45c 

food at reasonable price:j 
a friendly atmosphere 

call it that, was a fiasco from a score of 50-34.' . 
start to finish. Three Lavender With the exception ,of 50 yard 
records were broken enroute to individual freestyle and the 400 
defeat. Montclair's total of 101 yard freestyle relay, the squad 
points was the largest ever against \ took a first place in all other 
the Beavers and the Lavender's events. 

~ , 

Once again, HO\vie SchlOemer Jonas Schultz in the foil matches. 
starred in the meet, winning in I were the only Beavers to escape 
both t.\:le, 100 and 200 yard free- unscathed. 
style events'. In the first event, In the epee duels, Leonard Su
Howie was clocked' at 0.56.6, while gin, Richard Susco, and Algis Rat
in the ,second he made a 2:26.~ kelis each scored ratings of 2-l. 
time: However, the Violets 'took the 

Other Lavender winners were: sabre meets to wrap up the vic
Stan Worchel (440 yd. freestyle), ,tory. . 
Tpny Sousa (200 yd. backstroke}. 
Bob KellQgg (200, yaol Ybreast- Tennis ' 
stroke), and Vic Fulladosa (indi- -
vidual medley>. " I The College's tennis team an-

nounced during intersessionthat 
practice, will get under way today 
at 3 at Nick's Armory, 141st St. 

Fencing 
The Lavender's fencing team 

was edged out 14-13, by NYU, Jan
uary 16, in a match played at the 
winner's gym. 

Aubry Seeman ,took honors in 
the foil competition with an uil
blemished score of 3-0. Seeman, 
who has been the mainstay of Ed 
Lucia's squad all year, and Martin 
Wertlieb. who substituted for 

and Fifth Ave. ' ' 
Coach Harry Karlin, 34 years a 

member of the' hygiene depart
ment, is starting his second season 
at/' the helm of the netmen. This 
year's squad wiII be captained by. 
Clift" Huffman, who along' with 
Warren Burd, Jonas Bohrer and 
soecermal'l Eddie Trunk will be 
looked upon by Coach Karlin fo 
form the core of a winning team. 

RINET FOOD S J &/'di"'';' 
Tech. 

. Candidates' 

] Application 
Procedure. 

LABORATORIES 
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. 
) 

D 
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&P 
DELICATESSEN and 

RESTAURANT 
3451 BROADWAY 
near 1415t Street 
AUdu~on 3·8114 

only Kosher Delicatessen in 
the vicinity of City College" 
a place where you can meet 

and have the best 
ble prices. ' 

CATERING 

ant to ,.Travel 
and study 
-abroad? , 

Take a univ;rsity-sponsored 
tour viclTWA this s~ ... mer 
ancl earn full college credit 

- while you travel 

the countries of your choioe 
from 2 to -6 weeks at a . 

universny.'Youcan do both 
trip wh6ll ' . arrange a uni-

lel:sit',"SPOIIS' orE:ti' toyi- via TWA. " 
."1""1"""'"'' include countries in 

the Middle East, Asia and 
Special.stlldy tpursavailable. 

all.inclusive prices with TWA's 
Ic(,nolmcal SkY T~st service. 

information, write: John H. 
Ph. D., Director, Air World 

CI)l, 380 Madison Ave .. 
York ,N. Y. Be sure to men
countries yOU wish to' \"~it. 

Your hands on the Future I 
" ~ , 

When y~u grip the wheel of an Air Force iet, your-hands are on a' fast" 
high flyi~g future that leads to the top in iet aviation. 

• Once behind the controls of an Air 
Force jet, you leave the humdrum of 
everyday life ... soar far above the cares 

. of the crowd into a bright new tl,Jture of 
adventure and excitement. You're part 
of a select Hy.ing team, playing for the 
~ighest st~kes of all'. . . mastery of the 
Jet Age! You'll win too,because you've 
been traIned to win. You have coDfi

, dence in yourself, in your fellows, and 
in your plane, the fastest and safust Hy-
ing equipment in the world. 

As an Air Force Aviation Cadet, you get 
in on the ground floor of jet aviation, 
learn jet ftight with the latest equipment 
and best instructors. You gn!.duate as an 
Air Force lieutenant eaming,o~ $5,000 
a year ... a man thoroughly prepared 
for leadership in both military and com-

mercial aViation. Join the many fine 
young men who keep their hands on the 
future. Train as an Aviation Cadet! 

You may be eligible 
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet" you' 
must be at least a high school graduate. 
,However, you will be of more value to 
,the Air Force if you stay in college, 
graduate, and then volunteer for train
ing. In addition, you must be between 
19 and 26~ years, unmarried, and in 
good pbysical condition. 

*' Win an Air Force 
Commission 

1:f Earn over' 
$5,000 A Year 

HERE'S WHAT 'YOU DO: 

1. Take your high school diploma or 
certificate of graduation and a copy of 
your birth certificate to your nearest Air 
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Ffll 
out the application they, give you. 

2. If application is mpted, the Air 
Force will arrange for you to take a 
physical examination at government 
expense. 

3. Next, you will be given a Written and 
manual aptitude test.-

4. If you pass your physica1and other 
tests, you will be scheduled fOT an Avia
ti~Cadet traWing class. The Selective 
Service ,Act allows you a four-month 
defermentwhilew~tingclassassignment. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS: 
Confad your nearest Aviati'onCadet Seledion Team, 
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting OffIc .... 
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters, 
U. S. Air F~rce, Washington 25, D. C. 
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To Match Rebounding Power IIMet League Again II 
Finds 

, - == =~ 
By Mel Drimmer season when Holman needed a re-I ~st season he set another col- ~~tltIUlIWIIIUIltUAIII .. nIlIIllIlIUUUIIIIPlIIIII""I1.lIIl!n .. B ' ASh· dl tlllIIl ... IIINIII .... HlIII .. III ... ltIlllllalllW'"" ... UltnIlUIII .. ~§. 

I . t f th dr ft d B bb I d b t k' d t t tuuaIHunlluUduIWlIHUHUU ........ UUUWIIIUpUIUlIlH.lI.. ) aron C In er IltllUlIIlIHUllltiNlIlUllUIhUIIHIIUUUUUIMUUlltHtllfIIUHUlii The players who are given the p acemen or. e a e 0 y ege recor y a IJ}g own .. wen y 
unholy task of guarding Merv Watson. eight rebounds in the Brooklyn 

cult) 
Co 
Te 

Shorr have found that the 6'4", 215 In his first varsity game, he held College game and ended the year 
pound junior can not only snare re- Bob ZawoJuk, St. John's All-Ameri- the Beavers' third high scorer. 
bounds but can also shoot. can, to six points. As Merv later Coach Dave Polansky calls Shorr 

Shorr's thirteen field goals and relates, "I was so scared I didn't . the literal backbone of the team. 

College basketball locally, which has just about com
pleted the cycle from the gutter to the penthouse and back 
again, was shown a possible way back-bul instead, as in 
the past, has ~ppareri.tly chosen to ignore. any remedy.. 'c:hn~olo,gy . ~ 

ten fouls against Montclair State "We need the ball to shoot and 
Teachers removed any doubt to the we're depending on Merv to get 
fact of his shooting ability. In ·fir- it for us." Looking at Merv's 

On January 25, a proposal which would set up a five-team league 
consisting of the College, St. John's, NYU, Manhattan, and Fordham, 
was presented to the athletic directors representing the various in
stitutions, by the Basketball Writers Association. The BW A proposal. 

ing in thirty six points, he laid record this season he seems to be 
waste All-Ameriean Sid Trubo- fulfilling Polansky's wish. 

as stated, would establish such a league which would play a hom~ .;n.~";~"H~_ 
~d-home schedule of 20 games, each meeting the other four twice'lmicilpal 

witz's mark of thirty four" points 
made against Brown in 1945. 

The adverti~in~ major is now 
averaging twenty four rebounds 
and fifteen points a game. In 
figures released by the NCAA he 
was placed fifth in rebounding 
among small colleges in the coun
try. 

Shorr is a product of the Col
lege. Never fast enough to play 
for his Monroe High School squad, 
his basketball was limited to com
munity center leagues. Developed 
by Nat Holman while a member 
of the freshman team, he was 
brought up to the varsity in mid-

Basketball 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Merv Shorr 

As· much as Merv likes shoot
ing, his first love is "roughing it 
up" under the boards. During last 
season's N.Y.U. game, Shorr was 
getting the best of the Violet's 

I 
Mark Solomon. Solomon began 
elbowing Shorr out of the pivot. 
Shorr turned around and laid the 
225 pound Violet on the floor. No 

take a shot the entire game." He other incident by Solomon was re
soon made up 'for his debut by end- ported. 
ing the season 'with ninety six· As one of his teammates put it, 
points. "Nobody dares mess with Merv 

Playing summer basketball in Shorr under· the boards." And by 
Holman's Scatico Camp, he has the way he's getting rebounds, it 
rapidly qeveloped adcied speed and looks like the opposing teams ~re 
an accurate one-handel'. ~eeding that advice. 

And, that's about as far as it got. 
Arthur ~y, tite. College's faculty manager of athle~, was 

- _.. l 

the only director who· appeared in auy way favorably disposed to 
the suggestion. "\\'e ate favorable," he said, aud then added, "but, 
of course, the Athletic Committee' must make the final decision in 
the ~atter. 

The idea to establish a Met League similar in structure to the 
Ivy League and the other conferences throughout the nation in order 
to stimulate a renewed interest in the waning sport, is by no means 
fresh or original at this time. A number of years ag~, the BW A made 
a similar proPosal, which perished,as the present suggestion seems 
destined, in--an atmosphere of horthy disregard. 

At that time, the chief objections to the proposal lay in the col
leges refusal to accept LIU, then a cage power, into such a setup. The 
~outention was made that the' Blackbirds, aside' from their inferior 
scholastic rating; were a hit too liberal in their recruiting tactics. 
Anyway, it was pointed out, there was no necessity for a league to 
stimulate fan interest, what ,yUh the out-of-town attractions drawing 
the sporting bloods to the Garden. 

But that was yesterday, and the situation has changed consider
ably. The scandals of '51 which forced_the Beavers back into their 
Main Gym ·attic, also served to dump LIU out of the picture. NYU, 

Jasper rally as he scored on short 
hooks and jump shots. - . 

Domershick kept-the Beaver five 

Beavers 
In First 

Place 
Relay 

Second 
Carnival 

St. John's and Manhattan, the three local quintets whi'ch still call..,£,~"r~,~-.. 
By Shelly Scherr and Sam Stein the Garden home, are on the verge of losing their dates to the pros, 

in contention as he hit seven out . Freezing temperatures and a wet track proved too much 
of eleven shots to bring his point of an obstacle for the College's track team on Saturday, 
total to 17 for the half. ._ I January 30. The team 'PI~ed second to a -rugged Adelphi 

and thus being forced back fo their home gyms. The time, the BW A I:lfes~;ioJrlal 

Led by McGuire, who tallied squad in the first annual CollegiatE:! Track Conference Relay 
seven points in the third quarter Carnival held at Lewisohn Stadium. 
and the fine rebounding of Merv I This initi~l enterprise held by the~-------------
Shorr, the Beavers maintained· new CollegIate Track Conference 
their one point edge going into the consisted of teams from New York, 
final stanza. New Jersey, and .. Connecticut. 

Alert defensive pl~y by the Lav- Beaver Coach Harold Anson Bruce 
ender enabled them to take a 48- donated a trophy, to be given to 
42 lead but once again O'Connor, the winner each year. The first 
'Cahill and company closed the gap. squad '··which wins it three times 
A few minutes later Shorr stole will retire it. 
the ball and sank the basket that Though the final score showed 
gave the Beavers their 57-56 lead. Adelphi eight points ahead.Qf the 

In the opening game the Man- runnerup Beavers, the Brucemen 
hattan freshmen defeated the were very much in the tournament 
Beaver yearlings 78-74. until the next to the last evenL 

SWIMMING 

Led by a record breaking 300 
yard medley relay team, the 
Beaver swimmers last Saturday 
defeated Kings Point 52-32. 

Clocked at 3:11.5, the team con-

Victory in the varsity distance I 

medley relay by Tom O'Brien, 
Paul Pavlides, Jimmy Spencer, and 
Fred Thompson, while O'BriE!l1, 
Pavlides, Spencer amI Gene For- . 
syth had finished second in the 
two mile relay put the Beavers in 
a tie with Adelphi going into the 
sprint relay finals. However, Gene 

Harold Anson Bruce 

Hoopsterettes Meet 
NYU in M'ville Tilt 

sisting of Tony Sousa, Bob Kel- Sherman slipped· on the track 
logg and Ben Trasen. broke the I which was still wet from the morn
previous College record by 59 sec- ing's snow and Adelphi went on to 
onds. an 'easy win. This clinched the 

meet for the Panthers since the After a three weeks' re.Spite, the 
A I tho ugh the Beavers led Lavender had nq entry in the final Women's basketball team swings 

throughout m t · f th t th back, into action this afternoon at . os 0 e mee, e event, the Varsity One Mile Relay,. 
Kingspointers forged ahead by one which the Long Island school's ,5, when the femme hoopsters t~ke 
tally 30-29 with three events re- team of IrWin Gluck, Walt ·Mc- 10Gn NyU at the MimhattanvIlle 
maining. However, the swimmers Carthy, John Terranova, and ym. 
went on to take the three events, Jimmy Comyay took with a win- The Beaverettes will be looking 
giving the College its sixth win in ning time of 3:40. to improve on their present 2-2 

._seven meets. The day's final totals showed: record .. 

Ai\. Elections 
Adelphi ·19, the College 11, Mont- Coach Marguerite Wulfers' 
clair 10, Iona 6, Connecticut squad is currently being sparked 
Teachers 5, and Upsala 4. by vet~an guard, Sylvia Schneid-

Stuart Greenberg, a member of Previou!'L to Saturday's meet, er. 

surmised, seemed ripe for a renewed effort to establish the much· 
needed league. . 

Jack Coffey of Fordham, .the chief opponent of the Met League 
stated: "Such a league would not appreciably stimulate 
interest in this city. A movement of this kind shoUld be inJ.t11!-ted by 
the universities and colleges." In other words.--forg~ all about it. 

As we see it, the formation ·of such an organization would, be a • 
great boon to metropolitan basketball. The spark generated by such 
a league would \Uldoubtedly help to stir local fan, and student inter
est, and might. well be the needle so desperately needed to revive the 
dying sport. 

The time for the establishment of a Met League is NOW. The 
longer the delay, the greater the struggle late~: If the athletic.. bigwigs 
persist in their present short-sighted attitude, they might find they've 
waited too long. 

STUDEIITS IllE MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
,.. SELL' 

HYGIENIK DISHWASHERS, 
. . 

A ',ery ~seful Product. Call ~r Phone 
"VGI£ltl DISHWASHER CO., II\C. 

354 WEST 44th STREET N~Y.C. JU. 2·3126 - JU. 2-2410 

'DISDW ASlilNG NOW GERM FREE! 
Fresh S.ds ",it",· Ever" Squeezer 

HYGIENIK 
DISHWASHER 
THE ALL PURPOSl ClEANING 
DISPENSER WITH KING san 
CONTAINER. 

$100 
NOW· WORTH MANY 
ONLY TIMES MORE 

HYGIENIK BANISHES THE 
MISERY OF WASHING DISHES 

the College's lacrosse team, was the team entered three events in The starting sextet, beside Syl- I 

electe~ president of the Athletic the Junior Metropolitan AAU. via, will probably Consist of the 
Association for the spring term. games held in the Jersey City co-captains, .Judy LeVin and Sandy 

e. Simiaates uasanitary dish c:loths 
-.ProJedS hands and n~s from smlding greGSJcIi ..... 

HYGIENIK is olso used for cleaning woodwork, 
windows, venetian blinds, vihite wall tires, spots 
on rugs and upholstery, shampo.oing pets, etc. 

; Also elected were Stan Worchel Armory on January 15. A relay Berman: Barbara Dette, Loretta 
(vice-president) of the swimming team comprised of Spencer, Eng, and either Bernice Campbell 
team and Bernie Klein· (secre-'\ O'Brien, Pavlides, and Forsytli or Russelle Jones completing the 

'tary) of the wrestling team. . placed third in the two mile event. lineup at- guard. I 
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